Haze Policy for the Riding Academy

- **PSI < 150** riding lessons and pony club will continue.

- **PSI 151-200** riding lessons are cancelled at no charge however:
  - School horses - preliminary 2 level riders (those who can walk trot and canter confidently) may self-ride subject to approval from the riding office. The self-ride will be light work meaning walk and trot only or riders may hack to the end of the jungle path. Children below 13 must be under the supervision of an adult if hacking along the jungle path. An instructor will be allocated to the indoor arena to supervise riders. Self-rides will be charged at $55.
  - Livery horses - lessons may continue subject to mutual agreement between the instructor and the rider.
  - Lease holders – riders who lease a horse do not need approval from the riding office to self-ride but they must keep to their normal riding schedule.

- **PSI up to 200** the livery yards will provide normal service.

- **PSI 200 - 300** the livery yard will provide feed, water, short hand walk but no NEP or Jungle paddock turnout or tack-up.

- **PSI > 300** the livery yards will provide Public Holiday Service only. (Feed, water, no paddock or hand walk, no tack-up)

- There will be no make-up lessons for missed lessons.

- The Club does not claim to make any representation whether it is healthy to ride for the rider. Riders must assess their own health and ride at their own risk. Riders who do not want to ride due to the haze can cancel without charge if the PSI is greater than 100.

- Please inform the riding office if you will not be riding via email (please state the riders name & membership number in the text)

**NOTE:** PSI levels will be based on the 1hr PSI reading from the NEA website*.

[https://www.haze.gov.sg/resources/readings-over-the-last-24-hours](https://www.haze.gov.sg/resources/readings-over-the-last-24-hours)